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The Ontological Argument

ln this selection from tne Proslogion, Saint Anselm attempts to provide an a priori proof
of the existence of Cod, Caunilo, a contemporary of Anselm's, presents two criflcisms of
the argument. ln one of them, he claims that if Anselm's argument establishes the ex-
istence of Cod, then the existence of a perFect island would be provable a priori. Anselm
replies to each of Caunilo's criticisms.

ANSELM

chapter ll. That cod Truly ls

O Lord, you who give understanding to faith, so far as you know it to be beneficial,
give me to understand that you are just as we believe, and that you are what we believe.

We certainly believe that you are something than which nothing greater can
be conceived.

But is there any such nature, since "the fool has said in his heart: God is not"?
However, when this very same fool hears what I say, when he hears of "some-

thing than which nothing greater can be conceived," he certainly understands what
he hears.

What he understands stands in relation to his understanding (esse in intellectu),
even if he does not understand that it exists. For it is one thing for a thing to stand
in relation to our understanding; it is another thing for us to understand that it really
exists. For instance, when a painter imagines what he is about to paint, he has it in
relation to his understanding. However, he does notyet understand that it exists, be-
cause he has not yet made it. After he paints it, then he both has it in relation to his
understanding and understands that it exists. Therefore, even the fool is convinced
that "something than which nothing greater can be conceived" at least stands in re-
lation to his understanding, because when he hears of it he understands it, and what-
ever he understands stands in relation to his understanding. 1

And certainly that than which a greater cannot be conceived cannot stand only in
relation to the understanding. For if it stands at least in relation to the understand-
ing, it can be conceived to be also in reality, and this is something greater. Therefore,
if "that than which a greater cannot be conceived" only stood in relation to the un-
derstanding, then "that than which a greater cannot be conceived" would be some- 

|

thing than which a greater can be conceived. But this is certainly impossible. 'J
Therefore, something than which a greater cannot be conceived undoubtedly

both stands in relation to the understanding and exists in reality.
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Chapterlll.ThatltlslmpossibletoConceiveThatGodlsNot
This so truly is that it is impossible to think of it as not existing'

It can be conceivecl ,o t. ,o*.rhing such that we cannot conceive of it as not

existing' 
can conceive ot as not existing'

This is greater than something which we

Therefore, if that than which a greater cannot be conceived could be conceived

not to be, we would have an impolsible contradiction: That than which a greater

cannot be conceived rvould not be that than which a gleater cannot be conceived'

Therefore, something than which a greater Cannor be conceived so truly is, that

it is impossible even to conceive of it as not existing'

Thisisyotr,oLordourGod.YorrSotrulyarethatyouCannotbethoughtnotto
be. And rightlY so'

For if some mincl could conceive of something better than you, the creature would

rise above its creator and wouldjudge its creator, which would be completely absurd'

Also,rvhateverelsethereis,"*t"ptfbryoualone'canbeconceivednottobe'
Therefore,youalone,ofallthingsexistinthetruestandgreatestway(aerissime

et maximeasse), tbr nothing else so"truly exists ancl therefore everything else has

less being.
\\4ry, then, did the fool say in his heart: ..Gcicl is not,', since it is so obviorrs to the

rational mind that you exist supremely above all tliings? \Arhy, because he is stupid

and foolish'

chapterlV.HoWtheFoolsaidinHisHeartWhatcannotBeconceived
How r,vas the fool able to "say in his heart" what he r'vas unable to conceive? or horv

was it that he could not conceive what he said in his heart? For lo "say in one's heart"

and to "conceive" are the same thing'

F{owever, if-or rather because-he really did conceive of it (since he said it in his

heart) and yer di.l ;;; really say it in his heart (since he was unable to conceive of

it),thentheremustbernor.ethanonewayforsomethingtobesaidinone,sheart'
or to be conceived.

Indeed, a thing is conceir,ed of in orre wa,v rvhen thelvorcl signifling it is thought;

in anothe. *oy,"ii"t the ver;' thing itself is understood'

Accordingly,Goclcanb"con.eiue.tnottobeinthefirstway,brrtnotatallinthe
second. certainly no one who understands rvhat God is can conceive that God is not'

Itispossibie,however,forhirntosaythisworciinhisheart,l'vhilegivingiteitherno
*"ut-tit g at all or some alien rneaning'

God is that than which a greater cannot be conceived' \{rhoever undelstands this

correctly at least understanJs that he exists in such a way that e'en for thought he

cannot not exist. Therefore, whoer'er understands that God is so cannot even con-

ceive that he is not.
My thanksgiving to you, goocl Lorcl' my thanksgiving to you' For what I first

believed through your giving I norv so understani thiough your illumi""ti::
that even if I clid. ,-ro, *u"rr, tJbelieve that you are, I would be unable not to un'

derstand it.

CAUNII

ANSEL]

GAUNIT
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GAUNILO

Consider this example: Certain people say that somewhere in the ocean there is an
island, which they call the "Lost Islanci" because of the difficulry or, rather, the im-
possibiliry of finding what does not exist. They say that it is more abundantly filled
with inestimable riches and delights than the Isles of the Blesse d, and that although
it has no owner or inhabitant, it excels ali the lands that men inhabit taken tosether
in the unceasing abundance of its fertility.

\44ren someone tells me that there is such an island, I easiiy understand rvhat is
being said, for there is nothing difficult here. Sr-rppose, horvever, as a consequence
of this, that he then goes on to say: You cannot doubt that this island, more excellent
than all lands, actually exists sorneu'-here in reality, because it uncloubtedi;'stands in
relation to your understanding. Since it is more excellent, not simpll to stand in re-
lation to the understanding, but to be in realiq'as well, therefore this islancl must nec-
essarily be in realiq'. Other-wise, any other land that exists in reality would be more
excellent than this island, and this island, rvhich you understand to be the ntost ex-
cellent of all lands would then not be the most excellenr.

If, I repeat, someone should wish by this argument to demonstrate to me that this
island truly exists and is no longer to be doubted, tr rvould think he were joking; or,
if I accepted the argument, I do not know whorn I u'ould regard as the greater fool,
me fbr accepting it or him for supposing that he had proved the existence of this
island with any kind of certaintl'. He should first shorv that this excellent island ex-
ists as a genuine and undeniable real thing, and not leave it standing in relation to
my understanding as a false or uncertain sometiring.

ANSELM "-. fl-r.rr-r - :X,'i6 Ld!"e.it(g O.+{ Y ir;: ',,i.;,' q.ur{, f.=.*f

My reasoning, you claim, is as if something shoulcl say that there is an island in the
ocean, which surpasses the whole earth in its fertiliry but rvhich is cailcd a "Lost Is-
land" because of the difficulry, or even impossibiliq,', of finding something that does
not exist; and as if he should then argue that no one can doubt that it actually does
exist because the words describing it are easily understood.

I can confidently say that if anyone discovers for me sornething existing either in 
51

fact or at least in thought, other than "that than which a greater cannot be conceived," \l
and is able to apply the logic of my argument to it, I shall find that "Lost Island" for r''

him and shall give it to him as something rvhich he will never lose again.

cAUNlLo ]K ,.r"t 
tuu"r'' 

F ce^rctrFJ

When it is asserted to the fool lin Proslogion IIII thatthis "greater than all things" is
such that even to thought it cannot not be, and yet when this is proved to him on no
other ground than that other-wise this "greater than all things" would not be greater
than all things, he can give the same answer and reply: Mrhen did lever say that such
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a being, one that is "greater than all things," exists in reality, so that from this you
could prove to me that it exists so fully in reality that it cannot be conceived not to
be? First of all, it should be proved by some most certain argument that some supe-

rior reality, that is, a nature which is greater and better than everything that is, actually
exists. From this we can then prove all the other qualities which must not be lacking
from that which is greater and better than all things.

ANSELM Y*; *o*ii '.ilsi T)*6 {**r c-

That which cannot possibly not be is obviously something that can be conceived and
understood. He who conceives of this conceives of something greater than he who
conceives of that which has the possibiliry of not being. Therefore, while he is con-
ceiving of "that than which a greater cannot be conceived," if he conceives that it has

the possibility of not being, he is obviously not conceiving of "that than rvhich a
greater cannot be conceived." Horveveq the same thing cannot be both conceived and
not conceived at the same time. Therefore, he who conceives of "that than which a
greater cannot be conceived" is not conceiving ofwhat can, but ofwhat cannot pos-
sibly, not be. For that reason, what he is conceiving must necessar-ily exist, because
rvhatever is able not to exist is not that of which he is conceir.'ing.

WILLIAM JAMES
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The wiil to Believe

William James (842-1910) was an influential psychologist and philosopher who helped
found the American school of philosophy known as pragmatism. ln the present essay,

James argues that we sometimes face decisions about what to believe that catt and
should be made on some basis other than the evidence at hand. His argument is an up-
dated version of Pascal's Wager (Lecture 10).

1. . . . l,et rrs give the name of lrypothesis to anything that may be proposed to our be-

Iief; and just as the electricians speak of live and dead wires, let us speak olany hy-

pothesis as either liae or dead. A live hlpothesis is one which appeals as a real possibiliry
to him to whom it is proposed. If I ask you to believe in the Mahdi, the notion makes

no electric connection with your nature-it refuses to scintillate with any credibility
at a1l. As an hypothesis it is completely dead. To an Arab, however (even if he be not
one of the Mahdi's followers), the irypothesis is among the mind's possibiiities: it is

Willianr James, "The Will to Believe," {ront The Will to Betine and Othu Essays in Popular Philo-tophy (New

York: Longmans Green & Co., 1897).
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